[1] An analysis was conducted of the strengths and limitations of acoustic methods to determine biomass and taxonomic distribution patterns over the Oregon continental shelf. Measurements of volume backscatter from two different acoustic instruments were compared with each other and with predicted volume backscatter calculated from a coincident net tow. Spatially and temporally coincident data were collected from a six-frequency bioacoustic system (Tracor Acoustic Profiling System (TAPS)) and from a 1 m 2 Multiple Opening Closing Net and Environmental Sensing System (MOCNESS). The combined net/acoustic tows were conducted over the Oregon continental shelf in August 2001, during both day and night. The TAPS was mounted on the upper frame of the MOCNESS and ensonified a volume of water directly in front of the net mouth. A four-frequency echosounder (Hydroacoustic Technologies Inc. (HTI)) with downward looking transducers was towed off the port side of the ship during the MOCNESS/TAPS tows. Fine-scale vertical distributions of zooplankton that were resolved acoustically were not apparent within the integrated depth strata of the individual MOCNESS net samples. The taxonomic and size composition of the zooplankton community had strong effects on volume backscatter (S V ), although the magnitude of S V was not linearly related to zooplankton biomass. Predicted S V calculated from scattering models and the contents of the MOCNESS nets agreed best (sometimes within 5 dB) with measured S V from the TAPS at 420 and 700 kHz and measured S V at 420 kHz from the HTI. 
Introduction
[2] It has long been recognized that variations in the horizontal and vertical spatial distribution of zooplankton reflect the biological processes of behavior and population dynamics as well as the physical processes of advection and mixing [Mackas et al., 1985; Denman, 1994] . There is a clear advantage in using zooplankton sampling methods which return distribution information on the same spatial and temporal scale as physical measurements. Multifrequency acoustic methods are a promising, and increasingly popular, approach to estimate zooplankton distribution and biomass patterns [Greenlaw, 1979; Holliday and Pieper, 1980; Wiebe et al., 1996; Holliday et al., 1998; Warren, 2001; Holliday et al., 2003] . These instruments provide scientists with the ability to rapidly map distributions of scatterers at high spatial resolution without disturbing the observed organisms. Interpretation of measured acoustic backscatter is often limited, however, by the lack of coincident collection of zooplankton.
[3] The increasing use of acoustic techniques requires us to compare and evaluate data collected from different types of bioacoustic instruments. Acoustic instruments that are currently used to measure scattering from zooplankton vary in their design and operation, and some were originally manufactured for other purposes. Acoustic Doppler Current Profilers (ADCPs), primarily used for measuring current velocity, have been adapted to assess zooplankton biomass [Smith et al., 1992; Stamates, 2002] . Towed echosounders, while originally designed to measure backscatter from fish (e.g., Hydroacoustic Technologies, Inc. (HTI) instruments, Simrad instruments), are also being used to assess zoo-plankton biomass. In contrast, there are moored or profiling echosounders designed specifically to measure backscatter from zooplankton (Tracor Acoustic Profiling System, TAPS). Each of these instruments has important design and operational differences that must be considered if data from these different systems are to be compared. This study was motivated by the paucity of published comparisons of measurements of zooplankton scattering from different multifrequency bioacoustic instruments.
[4] Many factors are important to consider in the selection of acoustic instruments. These include, but are not limited to: the choice of frequencies, the volume ensonified, the range from the transducers to the ensonified volume, and the method of deployment. A consequence of the different design approaches to these issues is that measurements from different acoustic instruments may not be comparable. Changing any one of these parameters can change the magnitude of the measured volume backscatter (S V ). The choice of frequencies used in an acoustic instrument will affect the interpretation of the type and size of organisms responsible for the measured scattering. The two acoustic instruments (HTI and TAPS) used in this study have different combinations of frequencies. A set of measurements at the HTI frequencies (38, 120, 200, 420 kHz) resolves one portion of the spectral curve while a set of measurements at the TAPS frequencies (265, 420, 700, 1100, 1850 , 3000 kHz) resolves another ( Figure 1 ). Larger ensonified volumes have a higher probability of containing one or more relatively large organisms which can dominate the scattering from that volume. Many zooplankton are weak scatterers of sound, and at longer ranges, the signal received at the transducers may be less than the noise level. In these cases, S V will be underestimated if the user determines that all echoes in this range are noise, or S V will be overestimated if the user determines that all echoes in this range are signal. Instruments that are deployed in a downward looking configuration will view a different range of orientations of individual zooplankters than an instrument that is deployed in a sideward looking configuration. These orientation differences may result in different measurements of target strength (TS) from the same zooplankter depending upon the frequency and the size and shape of the zooplankter [McGehee et al., 1998; Sutor, 2004] .
[5] Given the above considerations, it is clear that measurements of S V from different instruments of the same zooplankton assemblage may not yield the same result. To evaluate these differences, data from the systems being compared must be collected simultaneously in the same location in conjunction with a direct sampling method to provide an independent estimate of the size and taxonomic composition of the zooplankton assemblage. Direct sampling methods also have sampling bias. For example, nets may undersample faster swimming taxa, which can avoid capture, and fragile gelatinous organisms, which are extruded and destroyed in nets [Wiebe and Benfield, 2003] . Direct sampling methods provide an important independent sample of the zooplankton assemblage, but not necessarily a more accurate one.
[6] We conducted the first systematic comparison of a six-frequency TAPS, four-frequency HTI, and a MOCNESS net sampling system during cruises off the Oregon coast in August 2001. Our results reinforce the idea that acoustic Figure 1 . Plot of theoretical target strength at different frequencies for several different organisms (fish, 1 cm diameter sphere representing swim bladder; siphonophore, 1 mm diameter sphere representing gas inclusion; 6 mm long copepod; 2 mm diameter shelled pteropod; 2.5 cm long euphausiid). These curves are based on the scattering models of Stanton et al. [1998a Stanton et al. [ , 1998b . Black arrows mark the location of the Hydroacoustic Technologies Inc. (HTI) frequencies (38, 120, 200, and 420 kHz) , and shaded arrows mark the location of the Tracor Acoustic Profiling System (TAPS) frequencies (265, 420, 700, 1100, 1850 , and 3000 kHz) on the x axis. After Lavery et al. [2002, Figure 3] . instruments can resolve zooplankton distributions at finer vertical scales than stratified net systems and that spatially and temporally coincident measurements from different acoustic instruments may not always have the same magnitude.
Methods

Collection and Analysis of Acoustic and Net Data
[7] Acoustic data were collected concurrently with MOCNESS (Multiple Opening Closing Net and Environmental Sensing System) (Table 1) . Some stations were sampled more than once and a designation of D or N in the station name indicates if the sampling was conducted during the day or night. Two stations are used as representative examples: CH5N and HBO6.
[8] Acoustic data were collected with the previously described four-frequency HTI system and six-frequency TAPS. The HTI system was deployed from the port side of the ship and was held at a depth of approximately 10 m (Figure 3) . The TAPS was mounted on top of a 1 m 2 MOCNESS and was positioned so that the ensonified volume was centered ahead of the net mouth during the upcast of the net tow (Figure 3 ).
[9] The HTI and TAPS have important operational differences which must be considered when comparing measurements. Each system has a different range of frequencies, mode of deployment, volume ensonified, and method of noise subtraction. The four-frequency HTI has a lower range of frequencies than the six-frequency TAPS. The HTI has downward looking transducers and the ensonified volume increases with increasing range from the transducers. Each value of S V from the HTI is an average of values recorded over a specified time interval (14 s in this deployment, 1 ping/2.7 s for each frequency).
[10] The TAPS was used in a data acquisition mode which collects backscatter data from a constant ensonified volume (0.0033 m 3 , 3.3 L, at 420 kHz) that is centered 1.5 m from the face of the transducers. The TAPS uses a rangegating procedure to divide its ensonified volume into five partitions, obtains an independent measure of S V for each partition, and returns an average of these values. The user then decides how to bin the data to ensure that enough samples are used in each average to achieve a statistically robust estimate of S V . In this case, the data were binned into 1 m vertical bins to match the 1 m vertical bins of the HTI data. Each 1 m average of S V comprised approximately 16 values of S V, each of which was composed of five independent measures of S V , so the resulting average consisted of 80 independent samples. Finally, in this deployment, the TAPS was oriented so that it was obliquely looking relative to the surface (Figure 3 ), while the HTI was downward looking. This means that each instrument obtained acoustic backscatter from zooplankton whose orientation in the water column was different relative to each acoustic system.
[11] The noise subtraction routine used by each system was also different. The HTI used a preset, user-defined profile of average noise obtained during field calibration tests. As the system collected a series of measurements, any echo that was below this average noise threshold was [12] In contrast, the manufacturer of the TAPS (BAE Systems) recommends defining the noise threshold as the lowest value recorded during a vertical cast, then subtracting this threshold value from all other values to obtain corrected data. This method could result in an underestimate of noise if the lowest value recorded in a cast is less than the true noise threshold. To examine how this might affect the vertical pattern of S V , we corrected the measured data with noise set at a higher threshold. This threshold was determined from a histogram of measured backscatter for each profile. The value below which 5% of the total values occurred was identified and this value was set as the noise threshold and subtracted from all other values in the profile. The TAPS data obtained with the 5% noise correction method was used to compare measured and predicted backscatter.
[13] The shared frequency of 420 kHz was used as a basis for direct comparison of the TAPS and HTI data. A profile of S V was created for the HTI by selecting a value in each vertical depth bin that corresponded to the time that the TAPS and MOCNESS passed through that HTI depth bin. Average S V was then calculated over the vertical sampling interval for each MOCNESS net for both acoustic systems.
[14] Zooplankton were collected in the MOCNESS which was equipped with five nets of 333 mm mesh and four nets of 150 mm mesh. One net was deployed on the downcast and its contents were not enumerated. The remaining eight nets were opened and closed on the upcast with the four nets of 150 mm mesh used for the shallowest four sampling strata to capture the smaller zooplankton present in the upper water column. The zooplankton captured in each net were enumerated into taxonomic categories and measured. Biomass was calculated following standard length-weight relationships [Davis and Wiebe, 1985] .
Calculations of Predicted Backscatter
[15] Predicted backscatter was calculated by applying the distorted wave-borne approximation (DWBA)-based fluidlike deformed cylinder model [Stanton et al., 1998c] to the contents of the MOCNESS nets. Each type of scatterer was assigned specific parameters within the scattering model (Table 2 ). All model parameters follow recommendations by Lawson et al. [2004] except the orientation of copepods in the water column which follows Sutor [2004] . The best available models currently allow the user to calculate predicted backscatter from zooplankton in water column orientations that would be viewed from a downward looking acoustic system. Therefore the ranges of orientations listed in Table 2 match water column orientations of zooplankton that would be viewed by the downward looking HTI system, but not the obliquely looking TAPS. Parameters for g and h of mysiids have not been specifically determined so g and h values of euphausiids were used. The cumulative backscatter from all the individuals in a MOCNESS sample (predicted S V ) was compared to the measured backscatter obtained from the HTI and TAPS.
Results
Comparison of Measured S V From TAPS and HTI
[16] Distinct scattering features which had steep vertical gradients and intense backscatter compared to background levels were observed by both acoustic systems at all five stations. Stations CH5N and HBO6, which have patterns characteristic of all five stations, are used as examples (Figures 4a, 4b, 5a, and 5b) . Both the HTI and TAPS resolved steep vertical gradients in backscatter that were poorly resolved when integrated over the strata of the individual MOCNESS nets. The steep vertical gradients in S V led to high variance of S V within the depth strata sampled by the MOCNESS, as seen within net 6 at station CH5N (Figures 4a and 4b) and net 4 at station HBO6 (Figures 5a and 5b).
[17] The magnitude of S V measured at 420 kHz was generally less than 3 dB different between the HTI and TAPS in areas of high backscatter (over À65 dB), but in areas of low backscatter (less than À65 dB) the TAPS measured higher S V than the HTI (Figures 4b and 5b) . When a higher threshold (5%) was set for noise correction, the TAPS measurements were much closer to the HTI measurements in these areas of moderate to low backscatter. The resulting TAPS profile was also more variable in areas of low backscatter as the difference between high and low S V values in this part of the profile was accentuated by subtracting a larger noise value.
Comparison of Measured S V and Biomass From MOCNESS
[18] The vertical pattern of S V at 120 -1100 kHz, was similar to the vertical pattern of biomass obtained from the nets at only one of the five stations. The vertical pattern of S V from the HTI and TAPS followed the vertical pattern of biomass from the MOCNESS at station CH5N (Figure 4 ), but this was not true for the other four stations, with HBO6 being a typical example ( Figure 5 ). The presence of large euphausiids and copepods, even in relatively small numbers, was associated with increases in scattering which were disproportionate to increases in biomass. This was the case for the layer of high backscatter between 60 and 90 m at HBO6 corresponding to net 3 ( Figure 5 , Table 3 ). There were 
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SUTOR ET AL.: COMPARISON OF ACOUSTIC AND NET SYSTEMS many peaks in S V in the TAPS profile at HBO6 below 60 m, and these may correspond to large euphausiids in nets 1 -3 and large chaetognaths in nets 1 (9.1 individuals m À3 , 30.3 mm in length) and 2 (3.0 individuals m À3 , 20.1 mm in length).
Comparison of Predicted and Measured S V
[19] Predicted S V was higher than measured S V from the HTI at 38, 120, and 200 kHz and measured S V from the TAPS 265 kHz. Predicted S V was lower than measured S V from the TAPS at 700, 1100, 1850, and 3000 kHz (Figures 6 and 7). Although detailed examples are presented from only two stations, we find that by pooling the data across all five stations, the best agreement between predicted and measured S V was at 38, 420 (HTI and TAPS), and 700 kHz (Table 4) . Excluding points corresponding to the surface nets of the MOCNESS where the high values of S V in this shallow zone are considered suspect as bubbles injected by wind driven surface waves can cause elevated scattering [Medwin and Clay, 1998 ], measured S V from the TAPS (Table 4) . At 3000 kHz, only 3% of the predicted and measured values were within 5 dB of each other and only 15% were within 10 dB.
[20] Predicted S V at 420-3000 kHz followed the vertical pattern of biomass at four of the five stations, including CH5N and HBO6 (Figures 4c, 5c, 6, and 7) . These are the frequencies where smaller organisms, such as copepods, are more important contributors to predicted scattering than large organisms (Figures 8 and 9 ). Copepods were the most important contributors to total biomass at both CH5N and HBO6.
[21] The nets with large disagreement between measured and predicted S V contained large euphausiids, copepods, and chaetognaths, yielding higher predicted than measured S V (CH5N, nets 3 and 4 ( Figure 6 , Table 3 ) and HBO6, nets 1 and 2 ( Figure 7, Table 3) ). The contribution of large euphausiids (length ! 5 mm) and copepods (length ! 1 mm) to predicted scattering was disproportionate to their contribution to the direct estimate of total biomass (Figures 4c, 5c, 8, and 9) . Large euphausiids were important components of predicted scattering at 38, 120, and 200 kHz. Small euphausiids (length < 5 mm), when present, were important contributors to predicted scattering at 420 kHz and had a decreasing contribution from 700 to 3000 kHz. Large copepods were important contributors from 200 to 3000 kHz and small copepods (length < 1 mm) became important contributors from 1100 to 3000 kHz. Large chaetognaths were present at station HBO6 and were an important component of Figure 6 . Profiles of predicted (black circles, solid line) and measured S V from the HTI (black diamonds, dotted line) and TAPS (shaded circles, solid line) for CH5N. Error bars on HTI and TAPS indicate 1 standard deviation about the mean. Error bars on predicted S V indicate the range of predicted total S V if the density in the nets was changed by ±50%.
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predicted scattering at 38-265 kHz but less important at 420 -3000 kHz ( Figure 9 ). Additionally, predicted S V calculated from nets whose vertical sampling strata spanned a gradient in backscatter was higher than measured S V averaged over the same depth interval (e.g., CH5N, net 6 (Figure 4) ).
Discussion
Comparison of Measured Acoustic Data and Biomass Patterns
[22] Both acoustic systems resolved scattering features that had steep gradients and high S V levels compared to the background. These features were often obscured within the sampling strata of the MOCNESS nets. The TAPS and HTI showed the same vertical pattern of S V at the one frequency they have in common, 420 kHz. The magnitude of S V was similar in areas of high scattering, even at increased range for the HTI system. This agreement was not necessarily expected, because the ensonified volumes and orientations of the two instruments were different. Both of these factors could be expected to affect the magnitude of measured S V , but these results show that in areas of high scattering these factors may be relatively unimportant.
[23] In areas of low scattering, the magnitude of S V measured by the HTI was lower than that of the TAPS. This could be due to the different noise subtraction routines that may bias data from both systems in areas of low scattering. Measurements from the HTI could be artificially low and measurements from the TAPS could be artificially high in these areas of the water column. For the HTI, in these areas of low scatter, an unknown number of zeros could be included in the average for each measure of S V , thus resulting in a potential underestimate of S V . For the TAPS, if there are many low values of S V of similar magnitude, then setting the lowest value as noise may result in an underestimate of noise and a subsequent overestimate of S V . Setting the noise threshold higher, to a point where 5% of the s v values lie below the noise threshold, had little affect on the highest S V values in the profile but reduced the lower values of S V by up to 10 dB. This method brought the TAPS values into closer agreement with the HTI values in areas of low backscatter. Additionally, because of the shorter range between the transducers and ensonified volume for the TAPS, it is possible that the TAPS measured scattering from zooplankton that the HTI did not detect.
[24] The vertical pattern of measured S V did not always match the vertical pattern of total biomass determined from the MOCNESS contents. The taxonomic and size composition of the zooplankton assemblage appeared to strongly influence measured S V . Large euphausiids, copepods, and chaetognaths were often associated with intense scattering Figure 7 . Profiles of predicted (black circles, solid line) and measured S V from the HTI (black diamonds, dotted line) and TAPS (shaded circles, solid line) for HBO6. Error bars on HTI and TAPS indicate 1 standard deviation about the mean. Error bars on predicted S V indicate the range of predicted total S V if the density in the nets was changed by ±50%. features and low total biomass. Additionally, these larger animals may not be captured efficiently in the MOCNESS and so the acoustic instrument may ensonify more large individuals than the net captures, thus resulting in increased backscatter which is not proportionate to the net-determined biomass.
[25] Patterns of S V were clearly not analogous to patterns of biomass at four of our five stations. Previous studies SUTOR ET AL.: COMPARISON OF ACOUSTIC AND NET SYSTEMS using a towed single frequency (420 kHz) acoustic system and a MOCNESS [Wiebe et al., 1996] and a two frequency acoustic system (120 and 420 kHz) mounted on top of a MOCNESS [Greene et al., 1998 ] showed a good relationship between measured and predicted S V, even in taxonomically diverse zooplankton assemblages. Other studies comparing acoustic systems to nets and pumps did not find such a close agreement. [Costello et al., 1989; Napp et al., 1993] . Costello et al. [1989] found that there was as much variability between replicate pump samples as between acoustically and pump derived biovolume estimates, illustrating that sample variability can have large affects on the comparison of acoustical instruments and direct sampling systems. Napp et al. [1993] found that sampler bias made comparisons of acoustically derived biomass and MOCNESS derived biomass difficult.
Comparison of Predicted and Measured S V
[26] Calculations of predicted S V can be used to investigate the relationship between measured S V and the MOCNESS contents. Measured S V from the HTI at 38-200 kHz was generally less than the predicted S V while measured S V from the TAPS at 420 -3000 kHz was generally higher than predicted S V (Figures 6 and 7) . If we had obtained measurements with only one of these instruments, we may have concluded that the models consistently overpredicted S V , in the case of the HTI, or consistently underpredicted S V , in the case of the TAPS. When we combine the measurements from both instruments, we have a much greater frequency range to consider. It becomes clear that the relationship between predicted and measured S V may be frequency-dependent, and scattering was not consistently over or underestimated. It also appears that this is not a function of the acoustic instrument used. Measured S V at 420 kHz from the HTI was generally higher in magnitude than predicted S V and measured S V at 265 kHz from the TAPS was generally lower in magnitude than predicted S V (Figures 6 and 7) . This illustrates the need to exercise caution in the interpretation of scattering data from a limited range of frequencies.
[27] For most of the TAPS frequencies, scattering from copepods was predicted to be more important than scattering from euphausiids (Figures 8 and 9 ). The target strength of copepods is generally higher when measured from a side-looking rather than a down-looking acoustic system [Sutor, 2004] . In general, because the TAPS was oriented in a roughly side-looking position and the orientations used in the predicted S V calculations correspond to a downward looking acoustic system, it would be expected that the TAPS measurements of S V would be higher than predicted S V . This is true for nearly all nets at all stations from 420 to 3000 kHz. Measured S V from the TAPS may have values closer to predicted S V than measured S V from the HTI for at least two reasons. First, the TAPS is in closer spatial proximity to the net; and second, copepods, which are the most important contributors to scattering at the TAPS frequencies, may be sampled more accurately by the net than the larger, faster swimming euphausiids. Net bias toward copepods, which are the most important contributors to backscatter at 420 kHz, may also explain why measured S V from the HTI at this frequency shows a consistently good agreement with predicted S V .
[28] It is not completely clear from this data set why measured S V at 38, 420, and 700 kHz had close agreement with predicted S V . Certainly, the fact that the nets are biased toward zooplankton which are important contributors to scattering at 420 and 700 kHz (copepods) is one important reason. However, this alone does not explain why measured S V at other frequencies where scattering from copepods is important (1100 -3000 kHz) did not show such close agreement. The most probable explanation is that these higher frequencies are more affected by noise and therefore have higher measured S V than predicted S V . Measured S V at 38 kHz shows the closest agreement with predicted S V for nets where predicted S V is relatively low and due primarily to copepods (Figures 6, 7, 8, and 9 ). It may be that measured and predicted S V at this frequency were generally close in magnitude because the zooplankton assemblage was composed of individuals which scatter weakly at 38 kHz and were captured efficiently in the net. This frequency is in the range of Rayleigh scatter for copepods and small euphausiids (Figure 1 ) which comprised most of the net contents. Small errors in length estimates of individuals will not result in large changes in predicted backscatter and so the scattering models for these taxa are relatively robust at this frequency which may also contribute to the close agreement between measured and predicted S V at 38 kHz.
[29] Measured S V at 200 and 3000 kHz had the worst agreement with predicted S V . Measured S V at 200 kHz was generally much lower than predicted scattering and it is possible that the scattering models overpredict scattering at this frequency. This frequency is in the range of geometric scattering for a 2.5 cm long euphausiid (Figure 1 ) and may be in the range of the transition between Rayleigh and geometric scattering for the mean size of euphausiids captured in the MOCNESS. In areas of the spectral scattering curves where local peaks and valleys in predicted target strength occur over short distances in the frequency range, small errors in length measurements of individual animals, or small errors in the model predictions of scattering, could result in relatively large over or underestimates of predicted S V . This is also possibly the case for the 3000 kHz, which is in the range of geometric scattering for both copepods and euphausiids. However, it is more probable that the measured S V at 3000 kHz is higher than predicted S V because of excess noise at this frequency contributing to the measured acoustic backscatter.
[30] The scattering models appear to have overestimated scattering from copepods at 265 kHz relative to measured S V . This was seen most clearly for net 5 at HBO6. At 265 kHz, the predicted scattering for this net was greater than the measured scattering, while the predicted S V at 420, 700, and 1100 kHz agreed fairly well with measured S V (Figure 9 ). Copepods were predicted to be the most important contributors to scattering (Figure 9 ) and the biomass of copepods in these nets was high (Figure 5c ). While net 6 also had a large number of copepods, acoustic measurements in this upper portion of the water column (above 10 m) may have been affected by injection of bubbles and comparisons between measured and predicted S V due to zooplankton were not appropriate.
[31] Predicted scattering from large chaetognaths at lower frequencies (265 kHz and lower) may be overestimated by the models used in this analysis. Predicted S V for nets 1 and 2 at HBO6, where large chaetognaths were located (Figure 5c ), was consistently higher than measured S V at 265 kHz ( Figure 7 ) and large chaetognaths were the most important contributors to S V (Figure 9 ). This was also true for 38-200 kHz, but the range of the HTI at these frequencies was not sufficient to fully ensonify the depth range of nets 1 and 2 and so there are no points of comparison with measured S V at these frequencies.
[32] When the vertical sampling stratum of a MOCNESS net spanned a gradient in scattering, there was often poor agreement between measured and predicted S V (e.g., net 6 at CH5N (Figure 6) ). The variance of the average S V measured by the TAPS and HTI for this net was high. The predicted S V was higher than the measured S V at 38-265 kHz, but the agreement was closer at 420 and 700 kHz (Figure 8) . Euphausiids are the most important contributors to scattering at 38 -265 kHz and while the average length of euphausiids in this net is not particularly large compared to the other nets, there are a number of large (greater than 10 mm) individuals. Gradients in scattering at a given frequency can occur when there is a change in abundance of the scattering assemblage or when there is a shift in the size distribution of the scattering assemblage. At CH5N, it seems most likely that the observed gradient is a biomass gradient because the measured S V at all frequencies increases from background levels (indicating few scatterers) below the gradient, to high levels above the gradient. It might be expected that averaging measured S V over the same interval as the biomass is averaged by the net would result in an average value of measured S V that would agree with the predicted S V calculated from the net contents. This is not the case in this example. It is possible that the presence of large euphausiids, regardless of the gradient in scattering or biomass, result in an overestimation of predicted S V relative to measured S V . Still, direct samples to be used in predicted calculations should be collected over depth ranges that incorporate distinct scattering features and do not span gradients in scattering. This will ensure that changes in abundance or size distribution are not averaged over, potentially confounding the results.
[33] Because of the complex nature of scattering from zooplankton and the fact that most zooplankton assemblages are composed of a number of types and sizes of scatterers, in the majority of cases, acoustic data alone cannot be translated into biovolume or size abundance data. Additional caution must be used in comparing acoustically derived biomass to biomass derived from a direct sampling system such as a net or pump. Every sampling instrument has bias and the variability of plankton distributions introduces additional variability. Using a direct sampling system in conjunction with an acoustic instrument is important and comparisons between systems are necessary, but no one system should be considered an unbiased standard.
Implications for Acoustic Surveys
[34] Acoustic methods have the advantage of allowing investigators to rapidly survey an area at high spatial resolution, thus facilitating a comparison of biological and physical data on the same time-and space scales. Acoustic methods are clearly superior to nets in determining the finescale distribution patterns of zooplankton [e.g., Holliday et al., 1998 ]. However, there are several important limitations to the use of acoustic systems. The magnitude of S V may not be analogous to biomass, due primarily to the complex relationship between acoustic measurements at different frequencies and the taxonomic composition of the scattering assemblage [Foote and Stanton, 2000] (see also Figure 1 ). Acoustic data should not be used as the sole estimator of zooplankton biomass, but can be a powerful assessment tool when used in conjunction with a direct sampling method.
[35] In this study, predicted scattering and measured scattering showed a closer agreement for the acoustic system which was spatially coupled with the direct sampling system (TAPS) and at frequencies where scattering from copepods is most important. Different direct sampling systems, such as pumps and image forming optics, should be used in conjunction with acoustic systems to confirm the composition of discrete backscatter features and resolve densities of faster swimming taxa which can avoid nets. The deployment methods of acoustic systems, including the manner of spatial coupling with direct sampling systems and orientation in the water column, must be carefully considered as well, because both factors can affect the agreement between measured and predicted S V .
[36] In summary, our data show that the TAPS and HTI resolved scattering features that had steep gradients and high S V levels compared to the background. These features were often integrated in the sampling strata of the MOC-NESS nets. The magnitude of S V was the same in areas of high scattering, even at increased range for the HTI system. In areas of low scattering, the magnitude of S V measured by the HTI was much lower than that of the TAPS. This could be due to the different noise subtraction routines used with each system, which may bias data from one or both systems in areas of low scattering. The vertical pattern of measured S V did not always match the vertical pattern of total biomass determined from the MOCNESS contents. The taxonomic and size compositions of the zooplankton assemblage appeared to strongly influence measured S V . Large euphausiids, large copepods, and large chaetognaths were often associated with intense scattering features and low total biomass. Measured S V at 420 and 700 kHz from the TAPS and 420 kHz from the HTI had the most consistent relationship with predicted S V . Both acoustic instruments and the MOCNESS are subject to different limits and errors, and while comparisons between them are important, no one instrument should be considered the absolute standard. The scattering models appear to overestimate scattering from copepods at 265 kHz and scattering from large chaetognaths at low frequencies (38 -265 kHz) relative to measured S V . When the vertical sampling stratum of a MOCNESS net spans a gradient in scattering, there can be poor agreement between measured and predicted S V .
[37] While acoustic methods will surely prove useful to assess the degree to which plankton may be advected from the continental shelf and the physical mechanisms which control this process, these methods do not yet provide an independent, quantitative estimate of biomass and taxonomic composition. Estimating the amount of zooplankton biomass and the taxonomic and ontogenetic groups which are retained or advected from the coastal region is necessary to understand the ecological implications of these distributional changes. Acoustic instruments should be incorporated into field surveys with careful attention given to the choice of frequencies and deployment mode which will best suit the target organisms. Equal thought should be given to direct sampling methods to ensure that the most appropriate instrument is used for the organisms of interest. This combination of technologies will facilitate the investigation of physicalbiological processes in the future. 
